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School of Tourism and Urban Management, Jiangxi University of finance and economics,
Nanchang, P. R. China 330013

Abstract. High quality three-dimensional (3-D) earth data is very important for
environmental assessment studies, precision agriculture and water quality
simulation modeling. In the present study, the soil apparent electrical
conductivity (ECa) inversed by the EM38 linear model from aboveground
EM38 measurements were selected as the data source of 3-D spatial variability.
Firstly, the sphere model which built by VRML approach was used to present
the 3-D distributed ECa sites. Then, the plume model was built with the help of
EVS, which presents soil volume of ECa greater than a certain value. The
VRML models presented a superior visualization of spatial distribution of ECa
in 3-D space that 2-D interpolation can’t achieve. It was shown that the field in
the east corner and low salinity level in the west and northern corner of the field
has a high salinity level. The salinity increased with the increase of the soil
depth at the vertical direction. At last, the vrml models were placed on a WWW
server, which can be opened and accessed by anyone. Using WWW to transfer
information to the public is considered as a very important and practical method.
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Introduction

Soil salinization limits the growing of crops, constrains agricultural productivity
(Amezketa, 2006). In the coastal land with which we are concerned, Yu et al. (1996)
found that the salt profile of the upper 100cm is a good diagnostic of the suitability of
the soil for arable crops. So, anyone assessing soil for farming needs to consider
simultaneously the lateral and vertical variation in salt concentration. He or she needs
to be able to describe and map three-dimensional distributions.
The three-dimensionality of soil is widely acknowledged. Thousands of papers and
reports record variation of soil property, but almost all of the study only surveyed the
variation at the soil surface. Many research studies use a 2-D design of soil maps to
address a 3-D problem (Oliver & Webster, 2006). Meirvenne et al. (2003) analyzed
the three dimensional variability of soil nitrate in an agricultural field by the three
dimensional ordinary kriging method. But these types of study are quite few in soil
science.

There is need for high quality three-dimensional earth data for environmental
assessment studies, precision agriculture and water quality simulation modeling
(Grunwald et al, 2003). We can think of several reasons why pedometricians have
been reluctant to study soil properties in three dimensions at the field scale. One of
the difficulties is visualization. How do you display the results of three-dimensional
interpolation? Soil variation at different depth in profile or at one direction was
presented by slice model only (Nash, 1988; Liu, 2002). Soil was shown as a noncontinuum in these types of visualization results. Meirvenne et al. (2003) made some
improvement. A ‘grid’ model was built to presenting the 3-D variability of soil nitrate.
However, it won't be enough in the 3-D visualization.
Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) is a computer language developed
for 3-D graphics applications, which is suitable for stand-alone or browser-based
interactive viewing. It had been widely used in other subject disciplines, such as
Geology, Architecture, and so on. Grundwald and Barak (2003) presented a 3-D soil
landscape using VRML. Application of virtual reality to soil variation will make
possible the precise recognition of the distribution of soil salinity.
So, the objective of this study was to investigate the use of VRML, to create 3-D
soil landscape models for presenting the soil salinity variation in a costal saline land.
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2.1

Materials and methods

Study area

The land in the coastal zone of Zheijang province south of China's Hangzhou Gulf
of the Yangtse delta is formed of recent marine and fluvial deposits. The soil is
dominantly light loam or sandy loam with a sand content of about 60%. It is also
saline, with large concentrations of Na and Mg salts (in many places >1%). Over the
past 30 years much of this zone has been enclosed and reclaimed for agriculture under
a series of projects. For this study we chose a field of 2 ha in the north of Shangyu
City that was reclaimed in 1996 and used for paddy rice. Its coordinates are 30°90´N,
120 º 48´W (Fig. 1).
2.2. Sampling
56 soil profiles were collected after the rice was harvested in December 2006.
Each site was geo-referenced using a Trimble Global Positioning System (Fig. 1).
Ninety-six EM38 readings were taken at each site: the receiver end of the EM38 was
aligned in the four directions of the compass (N, NE, S, and SE) in both the horizontal
(EMH) and vertical (EMV) coil-mode configurations and at heights of 0, 10, 20, 30, 40,
50, 60, 75, 90, 100, 120 and 150 cm above the soil surface.

Fig. 1. The study area and spatial distribution of soil sampling sites

2.3. VRML method
VRML is a programming language and library for 3-D computer graphics and has
many functions. VRML 2.0 was published in August 1996 by the International
Standards Organization's (ISO) JTC1/SC24 committee and was accepted as the
current ISO standard under the name 'VRML 97' (Carey and Bell, 1997).Virtual
reality modeling language is a 3-D analog to Hypertext Markup Language (HTML),
an open-standard 3-D graphics language, which uses the object-oriented paradigm.
VRML code is hierarchical, portable and modular. It can be integrated into any World
Wide Web (WWW) browser using VRML plug-ins. Within the VRML-capable
browser, the user can move around these VRML 'worlds' in three dimensions, scale
and rotate objects and the view updates in real-time. The capabilities of VRML
include 3-D interactive animation; 3-D worlds (scenes) comprising of several
different 3-D objects; scaling of objects; material properties and texture mapping for

3-D objects; setting of different viewpoints and use of light sources and much more
(Lemay et al., 1999).
The key elements of the VRML language are nodes that describe shapes, colors,
lights, viewpoints, how to position and orient shapes, animation timers, interpolators,
etc. and their properties in a world.
In VRML, 3-D objects are models extending in three dimensions. A VRML object
has a form or geometry that defines its 3-D structure (Ames et al., 1997). Coordinates
of objects are defined using a 3-D coordinate system with x, y and z-axis. The Shape
node specifies the 3-D geometry of an object.
The VRML uses the RGB (red (R), green (G) and blue (B)) classification system
to specify the amount of red, green and blue light to mix together to produce a color.
The color field of the IndexedFaceSet node and Material node specifies RGB values
as three floating-point values, each one between 0.0 and 1.0.
2.4. VRML and visualization procedure

Fig. 2. Process of 3-D Soil salinity simulation using VRML

The process of ECa variation 3-D visualization was shown in Fig. 2.

(1)The linear model with the inverse procedure was adopted to predict the depth
electrical conductivity of the 56 sites at the depth of 5, 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 67.5, 82.5,
95 and 110 cm. That’s not we are interested in, the author had finished in his past
research (Li et al., 2008). The ECa profiles were selected as the datum resource of 3D variation and 3-D visualization.
(2)A 3-D anisotropic variogram was constructed which consisted of an isotropic
nugget effect and three spherical models by the help of Gslib 2.0. Also, the author had
finished in his past research (Li et al., 2010).
(3)We used Environmental Visualization Software (EVS Standard Version;
Huntington Beach, CA) to export the geometry of 3-D objects. Surfaces were created
using 3-D ordinary kriging (Li et al., 2010). The 3-D model was converted to VRML
format.
(4)The VRML program was reedited in the software VrmlPad 2.1. The parameters
of background, viewpoint, rotation, and transform can be changed if necessary.
(5) Our VRML soil salinity models were loaded into the Internet Explorer 7 (and
higher) with Cortona VRML Client 5.1.
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Results

3.1. Visualization of virtual environment
To show the x, y, and z dimension of VRML soil salinity models, we should build a
3-D coordinate system model. A polyhedron model was used to express the border of
the study area, and the IndexedLineSet node was used to build the prototype. The
coordinate was defined by the Coordinate node, and the values of the 3-D coordinate
were set by the Field point. At last, for move, zoom in, zoom out, and rotate the
prototype conveniently, a Transform group node was redefined. Part of the code as
fellow:
DEF box Transform {
translation 0 0 0
scale 1 1 1
rotation 0 0 1 1
children [
Shape {
appearance DEF box_app Appearance {
material Material {emissiveColor 1 1 1 } }

geometry IndexedLineSet {
coord Coordinate {
point [
224.25 578.50 -57.62,
406.84 578.50 -57.62,
406.84 750.25 -57.62,
……] }
coordIndex [
0, 1, -1,
2, 3, -1,
4, 5, -1,
……] }}]}

Fig. 3. Virtual environment of coordinate system

The virtual environment of the coordinate system was shown in Fig. 3. Since the
VRML code is hierarchical, portable and modular, the model can be used in the
fellow ECa visualization.
3.2. Visualization of ECa Profiles
The linear model inversed ECa at the depth of 5, 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 67.5, 82.5, 95
and 110 cm is the datum resources of 3-D variation. The sphere prototype was

designed to express these 460 inversed sites. One site was defined by one Transform
node. The Shape node was component by several fields, such as appearance
Apperance, geometry, and Sphere_s. The ECa value was rendered by the color, and
the diffuseColor field which decided by three values was used for the visualization of
soil ECa models. In addition, the settled value of diffuseColor field is same as the
legend value which versus the same ECa. Part of the code as fellow:
DEF post_samples_Samples Transform {
translation -6.98522 -8.18395 25.6605
scale 0.0381559 0.0381560 0.0381559
rotation -0.98782 0.10516 0.11465 1.2187
children [
Transform {
translation 321 740.5 -2.5
children [
Shape {
appearance Appearance {
material Material {
ambientIntensity 0.301
diffuseColor 0 0.028 0.7
}

}

geometry DEF _s Sphere {
radius 2
}
……}

}

]

}

Fig. 4. Visualization of ECa profiles

The ECa profiles were shown in Fig. 4. The disturibution of ECa can be seen more
clearly in 3-D space. The higher ECa, the higher the salinity is. The deeper the depth
is, the larger the soil average ECa is. The map of ECa displayed a spatial distribution
with a high salinity level in the east corner and low salinity level in the west and
northern corner of the field. Obviously, the salinity in the bottom of southeast is
relative high in this study area.
3.3. Visualization of ECa 3-D variation
The plume model was adopted to express the 3-D ECa variation. The
Indexedfaceset node was used to establish the surface of the plume. The same as the
ECa profiles model, the ECa value was rendered by the color, and the diffuseColor
field was used for the visualization of soil ECa models.
Fig. 5(a), (b), and (c) showed the volume of soil where the ECa was greater than 0
mSm-1, 170 mSm-1, and 300 mSm-1, respectively. The Anchor node acts as the trigger,
helping us analyze the ECa change dynamically. For example, if we click the Fig. 5(a),
the screen was cut from it to the Fig. 5(b). Part of the code as fellow:
Anchor {
url "EC170.wrl" # EC170.wrl is the VRML
#program file name of Fig.5(b).
children [

…… #The program code of Figure
#5(a) should be include into ‘[]’

] }

(a) ECa>0 mSm-1

(b) ECa>170 mSm-1

(c) ECa>300 mSm-1
Fig. 5. Visualization of ECa variation

As expected, the prediction volume of soil shrinks as the specified ECa thresholds
increased. This is a very important method which can be used to evaluate soil salinity
in 3-D space. Obviously, the salinity in the bottom of southeast is relative high in this
study area.
3.4. Communication on the WWW
The VRML programs made in this study were placed on a WWW server. The soil
salinity model in this study can be opened and be accessed by anyone. Using WWW
to transfer information to the public is considered as a very important and practical
method, and the VRML soil landscape models are accessible via the WWW at
http://agri.zju.edu.cn/vrml.html.

Fig. 6. Internet distribution interface of the ECa
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Conclusions

In this study, it was summarized a procedure that from 3-D distributed sites to 3-D
visualization salinity model.
The object-oriented 3-D graphics language VRML was used to create 3-D soil
salinity models. The sphere and plume model was built for presenting the ECa sites
and ECa variation, respectively. The VRML models presented a superior visualization
of spatial distribution of ECa in 3-D space. It was shown that the field in the east
corner and low salinity level in the west and northern corner of the field has a high
salinity level. The salinity increased with the increase of the soil depth at the vertical
direction.

VRML was so attractive for soil salinity modeling because: (1) it creates realistic
3-D virtual reality, (2) what is more important to us, the VRML models can be placed
on the WWW. It is very convenient for the public to access the soil salinity
information, and (3) soil salinity models have merit for soil information systems
updating, helping for soil site-specific management.
We were able to create coherent 3-D ECa models using VRML. This study
investigated relatively static ECa property; however, the potential to visualize 3-D
transport processes within and on soils using animated VRML movie techniques is
enormous.
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